
Glossary:
• Health – state of complete 

emotional, physical and social 
wellbeing , and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity

• PEP- personal exercise 
programme

• CHD- coronary heart disease
• Fitness- the ability to meet the 

demands of the environment
• Balanced diet- the best ratio of 

nutrients to match your lifestyle
• Obesity- having extremely 

excessive body fat
• Optimum weight- ideal weight 

depending on bone 
structure,height, gender and 
muscle girth

• Overweight- you weigh more 
than the expected weight for 
your height and sex.

• Over Fat- you have more body 
fat than you should have

• Osteoporosis- brittle bones 
sometimes due to sedentary 
lifestyle and lack of calcium

Sedentary lifestyle- a lifestyle 
where there is limited or no 
physical activity.
Energy balance- is making sure the 
food quantity we take in relates to 
how much exercise we do

PEP- personal exercise programme
• Aims and Planning 
• Developing
• Monitoring
• Evaluating 

Macronutrients- ENERGY PROVIDERS
Carbohydrates- bread/ pasta/potatoes
Proteins- cheese, milk, meat fish, eggs
Fats- butter, olive oil, sunflower oil

Micronutrients- Help immune system/  
maintaingood health
Vitamins- found in the food we eat and  sun 
light- e.g vitamin C in citrus fruits.
Minerals- also found in the food we eat. E.g
calcium in milk and eggs.

Diet- government 
guidelines,- 2500 calories 
for men, 2000 calories for 
women .

Work/rest/sleep balance-
do your lifestyle choices 
prevent you from getting 
the right balance .

Negative effects of 
lifestyle choices on 
performance and health.
▪ Alcohol- heart failure,   

Increased blood 
pressure, increased 
weight. liver disease/ 
cancers, lack of 
coordination/ nausea.

▪ Smoking- heart 
disease, blood clots, 
bronchitis strokes. 
emphysema, lung 
cancer. Reduces oxygen 
carrying capacity.

Optimum weight- will vary according to 
roles / positions in specific physical 
activities and sports. Depends on-
▪ bone structure
▪ Sex- male or female
▪ Muscle girth
▪ Height 
▪ Many elite performers e.g sprinters
might be considered overweight due to 
their muscle mass.

• A balanced diet .
• Right foods in the right 
amounts

Carbohydrates, Proteins, 
Fats, vitamins, Minerals
Water .
The energy balance
Energy in = energy out

• Sedentary lifestyle- health risks- depression, type 2 diabetes,   obesity, poor posture, 
osteoporosis. Heart Disease. Loss of muscle tone., poor cardiovascular endurance.

• Dietary manipulation- Carbohydrate loading- before an event,  timing of protein intake, 
maintaining fluid hydration for maximum performance levels.

Paper 2 Topic 1 Health, Fitness and Wellbeing

Physical health benefits- stronger bones 
reduced chances of CHD, obesity, strokes, 
cholesterol,lowers blood pressure, burns 
calories
Emotional health benefits- stress relief, 
reduced chance of depression, improves self 
esteem.
Social Health benefits- meeting old / new 
friends, improving cooperation skills , improving 
teamwork



Glossary:

Sportsmanship- is the type of 
behaviour that you should see in 
sport. It is where players display 
good conduct and do not use unfair 
means.
Gamesmanship- is the type of 
behaviour that you should not see 
from performers in sport. It is 
bending (but not breaking) the 
rules to gain an unfair advantage.
Sledging- term of mockery in 
cricket- e.g- getting into the 
batsman`s head with verbal 
comments.
Role models- can be good or bad 
and create positive or negative 
images of their sport.
Dissatisfaction- you know that you 
have won due to an unfair 
advantage.

Deviance- is unacceptable 
behaviour and is against the rules 
of sport. 
Elite performers- sports people 
who compete at the highest level
Match fixing- e.g a player 
deliberately playing poorly or a goal 
keeper letting a goal in to affect the 
score. ( usually done for betting 
fraud purposes)
FA respect campaign- campaign to 
encourage respect for officials, fair 
play and conduct by players, 
coaches and spectators.
FA-kick it out campaign- campaign 
to stop racism at all levels in 
football.

Sportsmanship – performers who display the 
characteristics of fair play, honesty, discipline 
and teamwork.
✓ Shows respect to officials and opponents
✓ Shake hands with opponents
✓ Kicks ball out of play if an opponent gets 

injured
✓ Being honest if the ball is out or if they 

break a rule.

Why resort to deviance?
Some performers try to win 
by any means but why?
✓ For prizes
✓ For fame
✓ For sponsorship
✓ For money
✓ To get promotion to a 

higher team
✓ Due to pressure from 

the coach/ peers

What is being done to 
prevent deviance?

▪ Random drugs testing
▪ Fair play awards
▪ Uefa- respect fair play 

rankings
▪ FA- Respect and fair 

play awards
▪ Campaigns such as kick 

it out , give racism the 
red card

▪ Anti drug campaigns
▪ Retrospective sanctions 

in football if deviance 
has been caught on 
camera footage. E.g
spitting, biting, violent 
play

Deviance In Sport-
✓ Cheating
✓ Taking   drugs
✓ Violent conduct
✓ Match fixing
✓ Racism
✓ sexism

• Consequences of deviance- red card/ being sent off, fines, banned from playing
• Loss of sponsorship, 
• Loss of reputation/ bad role model
• Prison for match fixing, illegal drugs,  extreme violent conduct 

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology Gamesmanship and Deviance

Gamesmanship- bending but not breaking the 
rules to gain an unfair advantage.
✓ Slow play, playing for time
✓ Entering a weaker team if the following 

match is more important.
✓ Sledging in cricket/ verbally winding up an 

opponent. 

. Gamesmanship creates-

✓ Bad role models
✓ A negative image of the sport
✓ Dissatisfaction- knowing that you won due 

to an unfair advantage.

Sportsmanship creates 
✓ Good role models
✓ A positive image of the sport
✓ Pride , in that know you played 

and won honestly.



Glossary:
Different types of guidance and 
feedback can be used to help 
performers improve.
The type of guidance depends on 

the skill and ability level of the 
performer.
Visual Guidance- a performer is 
shown a skill either through a video 
clip, a  teacher demonstration or a 
step by step ,skill drill ,task sheet.
Verbal Guidance- a performer is 
told information on how to 
complete the correct technique.
Manual Guidance- a coach 
physically supports or moves the 
performer to help them get into 
the correct position.
Mechanical Guidance- the coach 
uses equipment to support the 
performer to help them with their 
technique.

Extrinsic Feedback - from outside 
the performer e.g . Advice/ 
teaching points from the  coach or 
teacher.
Intrinsic Feedback- is from within 
the performer e.g how the 
movement felt from feedback 
sources such as the muscles.
Concurrent Feedback- is given 
during a performance. ( it can be 
extrinsic or intrinsic)
Terminal Feedback- is given after 
the performance.  To be effective 
this needs to be done as soon as 
possible after the completion of 
the game/ skill.
Mental Rehearsal - is a technique 
used by many elite performers. 
Mentally practising a skill.

Visual Guidance-
✓ A video of the performer
✓ Clear Photos/ pictures / skill drill sheets
✓ repeatedly show -good ,quality 

demonstrations
Advantages-Good for beginners so they can 
copy the movement. Can be used with 
groups of performers.
Disadvantages- if a  poor demonstration is 
given learners will copy poor technique. Also 
time consuming/ expensive to video.

Types of feedback
Extrinsic feedback- from 
outside the performer.e.g
(coach, teacher, captain)
Intrinsic feedback- from 
within the performer -
should be developed so the 
performer is not too reliant 
on others. Tends to be 
experienced performers 
who can feel their own 
errors and make 
amendments.
Concurrent Feedback-
given during the 
performance. It can be 
intrinsic and extrinsic. E.g
the swimmer can feel the 
tumble turn went wrong 
and alter their technique. 
Or alternatively a coach my 
give the performer points 
to focus on during the 
trampoline routine. Eg
point your toes)
Terminal Feedback- given 
after the performance. 
Sometimes due to rules/ 
circumstances in sports can 
not be given during play.. 
Needs to be given as soon 
as possible after the skill .

Effective feedback- reinforces good practice, 
improves skill level . BUT-
• must not be too long
• Given as soon as possible whilst the memory of 

the skill is still fresh.
• Relevant and specific to the individual 

performer

• Mental Rehearsal.- helps focus the mind , develops existing skill,
• Reduces anxiety, builds confidence.
• blocks out crowd/ opponents, helps visualise the requirements of the up 
coming skill. E.g golfer visualising the direction/ pace of the putt.

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology Types of Guidance and Feedback

Manual Guidance- is where the coach physically 
supports or moves the performer.
e.g. a tennis coach holding the players
racket arm through the range of 
movement.
Advantages- The player can get a feel 
for the movement, builds confidence.
Disadvantages- player can become dependent 
on support. Can only be  used 1to 1.

Mechanical Guidance- coach uses equipment to 
support the performer.  E.g floats for 
swimmers, harness for trampolinists. 
Builds confidence, reduces danger, performer 
gets a feel for the movement. BUT- performer 
can become dependent and actually injure 
themselves when they try the skill unaided.

Verbal guidance-
✓ performer is told information on 

how to perform a skill. Teaching 
points should be clear and 
concise and not overly 
complicated.

Advantages - instructions can be 
given quickly, during the performance 
and no equipment is required.
Disadvantages- some movements 
difficult to explain, relies on coach 
being good communicator



Glossary:
Different types of guidance and 
feedback can be used to help 
performers improve.
The type of guidance depends on 

the skill and ability level of the 
performer.
Visual Guidance- a performer is 
shown a skill either through a video 
clip, a  teacher demonstration or a 
step by step ,skill drill ,task sheet.
Verbal Guidance- a performer is 
told information on how to 
complete the correct technique.
Manual Guidance- a coach 
physically supports or moves the 
performer to help them get into 
the correct position.
Mechanical Guidance- the coach 
uses equipment to support the 
performer to help them with their 
technique.

Extrinsic Feedback - from outside 
the performer e.g . Advice/ 
teaching points from the  coach or 
teacher.
Intrinsic Feedback- is from within 
the performer e.g how the 
movement felt from feedback 
sources such as the muscles.
Concurrent Feedback- is given 
during a performance. ( it can be 
extrinsic or intrinsic)
Terminal Feedback- is given after 
the performance.  To be effective 
this needs to be done as soon as 
possible after the completion of 
the game/ skill.
Mental Rehearsal - is a technique 
used by many elite performers. 
Mentally practising a skill.

Specific- your goal must be clear
A clear or specific target provides a focus for 
improvement. 
PEP Target

E.G- I will improve my cooper 12 minute run 
distance by 350 metres over the 6 weeks 
training. 
For example pre PEP score – 2300 metres
Post PEP score – 2,700 metres- i 

Timebound Target

Goals must be assigned a 
timeframe for completion. 
You need to have a cut off 
point by which you should 
have achieved your goal, so 
that you can see if your 
training is having the effect 
you want.
Goals may be
✓ Short term
✓ Medium term
✓ Long term
you may have several short 
term goals which are 
leading towards a long 
term goal. 
PEP Target- I feel that 6 
weeks is a sufficient time in 
which to achieve my fitness 
goals. 

• Realistic- a realistic goal is one that is possible , 
given all the factors involved.

• e.g do you have access to training facilities, do you 
have the time spare to train.

• PEP TARGET- i have designed my  PEP training to be 
realistic. I NEED to take into account other factors 
such as the time  I need to set a side for  my current 
football academy training and  my GCSE homework 
as well as the new PEP Training. 

• REMEMBER- SMART TARGETS- must be clearly stated in your PEP`s aims and planning 
section and then discussed again in the evaluation. Did you meet  your SMART TARGETS  ?  if 
so- how and provide evidence data - if not why not… what could you have done differently.

•

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology Types of Guidance and Feedback

Measurable- in order to know your goal has 
been met successfully, it must be something 
that can be measured. 
PEP Target- I am going to improve my match 
statistics ( pass completions, tackles won etc) by 
25%.

Achievable- You need to avoid setting targets 
that are simply too difficult- e.g – to run the 
100metres in under 10 seconds. This would be 
demotivating and unachievable except for world 
class sprinters. PEP Target
More achievable- I currently achieve level 9 on 
the BLEEP TEST after 6 weeks training I hope to 
attain level 10.2 . The level of progress if 
training is regular is achievable.



Glossary:
Glossary:
Continuum- a line that goes 
between two extremes
Open Skills- those skills affected by 
the surrounding environment.
Closed skills- those skills that are 
not affected by the surrounding 
environment.
Basic (simple) skills- require little 
thought or decision making
Complex Skills- require thought, 
concentration and a lot of 
information to be processed.
Low organisation skills- clear 
separate phases making them easy 
to break down and practice.
High Organisation skills- phases 
that are not easily broken down 
without affecting the overall skill

PEP- personal exercise programme
• Aims and Planning 
• Developing
• Monitoring
• Evaluating 

Macronutrients- ENERGY PROVIDERS
Carbohydrates- bread/ pasta/potatoes
Proteins- cheese, milk, meat fish, eggs
Fats- butter, olive oil, sunflower oil

Micronutrients- Help immune system/  
maintaingood health
Vitamins- found in the food we eat and  sun 
light- e.g vitamin C in citrus fruits.
Minerals- also found in the food we eat. E.g
calcium in milk and eggs.

Diet- government 
guidelines,- 2500 calories 
for men, 2000 calories for 
women .

Work/rest/sleep balance-
do your lifestyle choices 
prevent you from getting 
the right balance .

Negative effects of 
lifestyle choices on 
performance and health.
▪ Alcohol- heart failure,   

Increased blood 
pressure, increased 
weight. liver disease/ 
cancers, lack of 
coordination/ nausea.

▪ Smoking- heart 
disease, blood clots, 
bronchitis strokes. 
emphysema, lung 
cancer. Reduces oxygen 
carrying capacity.

Optimum weight- will vary according to 
roles / positions in specific physical 
activities and sports. Depends on-
▪ bone structure
▪ Sex- male or female
▪ Muscle girth
▪ Height 
▪ Many elite performers e.g sprinters
might be considered overweight due to 
their muscle mass.

• A balanced diet .
• Right foods in the right 
amounts

Carbohydrates, Proteins, 
Fats, vitamins, Minerals
Water .
The energy balance
Energy in = energy out

• Sedentary lifestyle- health risks- depression, type 2 diabetes,   obesity, poor posture, 
osteoporosis. Heart Disease. Loss of muscle tone., poor cardiovascular endurance.

• Dietary manipulation- Carbohydrate loading- before an event,  timing of protein intake, 
maintaining fluid hydration for maximum performance levels.

Paper 2 Topic 2 Health, Fitness and Wellbeing

Physical health benefits- stronger bones 
reduced chances of CHD, obesity, strokes, 
cholesterol,lowers blood pressure, burns 
calories
Emotional health benefits- stress relief, 
reduced chance of depression, improves self 
esteem.
Social Health benefits- meeting old / new 
friends, improving cooperation skills , improving 
teamwork



Glossary:
Practice is needed to get better at a skill 
but it is important the practice is 
structured to be effective.
Massed Practice – few if any breaks in 
the practice. Same skill is repeated over 
and over again. E.g repeated forehands 
against a wall or an opponent to groove 
or hone  the skill.
Distributed practice- there are rest 
breaks in the practice, there are fewer 
repetitions and several skills can be 
practised rather than just one. 

Fixed Practice- is when the whole 
movement of a skill is repeatedly 
practised in the same way so it becomes 
well learned. E.g set shot in basketball
Variable Practice- is when the same skill 
is practiced repeatedly in different 
situations.- Practising the skill of passing 
against  opponents makes sure the skill is 
slightly different each time.

Classifying skills- some skills are easily classified as they are at 
one end or the other of the continuum. However many skills 
fall between the two ends of the continuum.

OPEN SKILLS- skills constantly adapted by the performer to 
meet the changing game situations and requirements of the 
activity.   
e.g Passing possession practice between players in football 
3v1, 3v2, 4v3 
Dribbling in hockey, a rugby tackle

Low organisation skills 
Easy skills, that have separate phases that 
can be practiced.  E.g Triple jump, tennis 
serve.

Examples of Basic ( simple ) 
skills.

SWIMMING

CHEST PASS

CYCLING

High organisation skills.

Harder skills, have phases that are not 
easily broken down without affecting 
the overall skill. E.g- tumbling in 
gymnastics, a golf swing.

• Basic Skills –
• require little thought, 
• do not need much information to be processed
Examples- running, swimming, cycling, chest pass.

Complex skills-
Require a lot of decision making , are difficult skills to 
master.
Require a lot of information to be processed.

• Examples of Complex skills
• Rock climbing, 
• relay baton changeovers
• Lay up in basketball                  

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology continued

Closed skills-do not need to be adapted, 
because the situations around the performer 
remain stable. 
e.g. a penalty kick, a gymnastic vault, a tennis 
serve.
Closed skills have more of a set pattern and can 
be pre planned. Although there can be 
opponents , they do not directly interact during 
the execution of the skill. 
With closed skills, the conditions are likely to be 
the same each time the skill is performed.



Glossary:
You need to know the value of goal 
setting to improve and optimise 
performance in sport.

S pecific

M easurable

A cheivable

R ealistic

T imebound

Goal setting increases-
✓ Motivation
✓ Focus
✓ Performance standard

Goal Setting improves-
✓ Monitoring of progress
✓ Planning of training sessions

Specific- your goal must be clear
A clear or specific target provides a focus for 
improvement. 
PEP Target

E.G- I will improve my cooper 12 minute run 
distance by 350 metres over the 6 weeks 
training. 
For example pre PEP score – 2300 metres
Post PEP score – 2,700 metres- i 

Timebound Target

Goals must be assigned a 
timeframe for completion. 
You need to have a cut off 
point by which you should 
have achieved your goal, so 
that you can see if your 
training is having the effect 
you want.
Goals may be
✓ Short term
✓ Medium term
✓ Long term
you may have several short 
term goals which are 
leading towards a long 
term goal. 
PEP Target- I feel that 6 
weeks is a sufficient time in 
which to achieve my fitness 
goals. 

• Realistic- a realistic goal is one that is possible , 
given all the factors involved.

• e.g do you have access to training facilities, do you 
have the time spare to train.

• PEP TARGET- i have designed my  PEP training to be 
realistic. I NEED to take into account other factors 
such as the time  I need to set a side for  my current 
football academy training and  my GCSE homework 
as well as the new PEP Training. 

• REMEMBER- SMART TARGETS- must be clearly stated in your PEP`s aims and planning 
section and then discussed again in the evaluation. Did you meet  your SMART TARGETS  ?  if 
so- how and provide evidence data - if not why not… what could you have done differently.

•

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology SMART Targets

Measurable- in order to know your goal has 
been met successfully, it must be something 
that can be measured. 
PEP Target- I am going to improve my match 
statistics ( pass completions, tackles won etc) by 
25%.

Achievable- You need to avoid setting targets 
that are simply too difficult- e.g – to run the 
100metres in under 10 seconds. This would be 
demotivating and unachievable except for world 
class sprinters. PEP Target
More achievable- I currently achieve level 9 on 
the BLEEP TEST after 6 weeks training I hope to 
attain level 10.2 . The level of progress if 
training is regular is achievable.



Glossary:
Glossary:
Continuum- a line that goes 
between two extremes
Open Skills- those skills affected by 
the surrounding environment.
Closed skills- those skills that are 
not affected by the surrounding 
environment.
Basic (simple) skills- require little 
thought or decision making
Complex Skills- require thought, 
concentration and a lot of 
information to be processed.
Low organisation skills- clear 
separate phases making them easy 
to break down and practice.
High Organisation skills- phases 
that are not easily broken down 
without affecting the overall skill

Classifying skills- some skills are easily classified as they are at 
one end or the other of the continuum. However many skills 
fall between the two ends of the continuum.

OPEN SKILLS- skills constantly adapted by the performer to 
meet the changing game situations and requirements of the 
activity.   
e.g Passing possession practice between players in football 
3v1, 3v2, 4v3 
Dribbling in hockey, a rugby tackle

Low organisation skills 
Easy skills, that have separate phases that 
can be practiced.  E.g Triple jump, tennis 
serve.

Examples of Basic ( simple ) 
skills.

SWIMMING

CHEST PASS

CYCLING

High organisation skills.

Harder skills, have phases that are not 
easily broken down without affecting 
the overall skill. E.g- tumbling in 
gymnastics, a golf swing.

• Basic Skills –
• require little thought, 
• do not need much information to be processed
Examples- running, swimming, cycling, chest pass.

Complex skills-
Require a lot of decision making , are difficult skills to 
master.
Require a lot of information to be processed.

• Examples of Complex skills
• Rock climbing, 
• relay baton changeovers
• Lay up in basketball                  

Paper 2 Topic 2 Sports Psychology

Closed skills-do not need to be adapted, 
because the situations around the performer 
remain stable. 
e.g. a penalty kick, a gymnastic vault, a tennis 
serve.
Closed skills have more of a set pattern and can 
be pre planned. Although there can be 
opponents , they do not directly interact during 
the execution of the skill. 
With closed skills, the conditions are likely to be 
the same each time the skill is performed.



Glossary:
Participation Rates- general trends 
/ number of people taking part in 
sport and physical activity.
Data- facts and statistics gathered 
together to provide information 
that is easier to see.
Trends- general direction the data 
is suggesting( moving up/down/ 
plateau effect) e.g obesity levels in 
teenagers.
Socio –Economic group- sporting 
groups split according to their job 
or profession.
Cost- some activities cost more 
than others. E.g golf/ Skiiing
Availability- some activities are 
harder to get to for some people 
due to their location
Time- some activities take a long 
time and people struggles due to 
work/ family commitments.
Gender and age groups- groups 

determined by a person`s sex ( 
male / female or age
Image- some people worry what 
others think and stick to traditional 
male/ female  sports e.g men don`t 
dance.
Access- some clubs have age 
restrictions and  only allow juniors 
to play at weekends e.g Golf/ 
Tennis clubs.
Nature of activity- some activities 
more difficult to take part in as you 
get older- e.g snow boarding seen 
as a young person`s sport. Crown 
green bowling ( more sedentary) 
seen as older person`s sport.
Sport England- collect data on 
sports participation rates, provide 
funding for sports development

Ethnicity- Reasons for different  
participation rates in ethnic groups.
Cultural influences, stereo typing and cost
Stereo typing is where people from 
particular back grounds are steered towards 
or away from certain activities. E.g- Africans 
encouraged into endurance running instead 
of swimming. 

Physical activity and sport
Player or the sport needs 
funding for better facilities,
equipment, competition.

Both commercialisation 
and media can promote 
the sport and provide 
better opportunities for 
the spectator.
Advantages for 
1.Sponsor- brand names 
seen around the world
2.The sport – higher profile 
for the sport
3. The player- extra money 
and ability to give up work 
and train full time
4. The spectator- more 
sports coverage, better 
stadia facilities.
Disadvantages for
1. sponsor- the media can 
get poor viewing figures
2 The  sport –fixtures 
changed to suit sponsor.
3. The player- no privacy, 
required appearances take 
time away from training.
4. The spectator- high 
subscription costs and 
merchandise

Commercialisation – through advertising, sponsorship or endorsement . Sponsorship can take the 
form of sponsoring an individual to wear a particular brand name. A team e.g GB squad sponsored 
by Aldi.  An event- for example Visa sponsoring the Olympics.
Media- provide entertainment  live coverage TV, radio, internet, newspaper coverage. All in 
competition with each other to gain the most viewers.

Paper 2 Topic 3 Socio-Cultural influences

Disability- a person`s disability may 
influence their choice of activity. 
Many sports have adapted rules for 
disabled performers. But can often be 
expensive,. Limited number of clubs.
e.gwheel chair basket 
ball, rugby.

Reasons for differences in disabled participation in 
sport
• Availability- lack facilities or clubs in the area
• Cost- specialist equipment may be expensive
• Access- physical barriers, such as lack of ramps 

or pool heists.
• Stereotyping- assumption is made that those 

with a disability can not take part
in sport.

Commercialisation in sport
Link between  
COMMERCIALISATION
SPORT 
MEDIA
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